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'SOME KIND OF WONDERFUL', the senior prom, 

will be held ' tomorrow night at the Knights of Col

uryibus Hall. The court for the prom consists of 

(standing I to r) Ame Place, Sherry Knutson, Lin -

da .Trowbridge, Laura Strycker, and Kat hy Mi

holich, (seated I to r) Sue Smith, Carri Landis, 

'and Pat O'Brien. The queen will be crowned 

tomorrow at the prom. (photo by Dave Hugus) 
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Choirs, orchestra, band 
liven spring with Concerts 

by Connie Guin 
OH Staff writer 

Several spring concerts will be 
presented at Jackson in the ne 
few weeks for the enjoyment of 
students and patrons. 

The dance band and orchestra 
held their concert last night. The 
concert featured the selections 
"Doc• s Holiday." and "Magic 

Flea" by the dance bend and "No, 
No Nanette," and "The Sound of 
Music'· by the orchestra. 

The glee club and choreliers 
will present their concert of 8 

p.m . Thursday, May 11. Admis
sion will be 50~ pre-sale and 
at the door. The glee club will 

sing a group of spirituals, sa
c ed numbers, songs of the WestJ 
a medley from ''Fiddler on the 
Roof ." "American Poets Suite" 
(five American poems put to mu
sic), and "America the Beauti
ful." 

Among the selections the 
Choraliers will sing are "Sun
shine in My Soul," "I'd Like to 
Teach the World to Sing," "Put 
a Little Love In Your Heart," 
"Who Am I?" and "Aquarius-

Let the · Sunshine In." The glee 
club will present their portion of 
the assembly to the freshmen and 
sophomores on Tuesday, May 9, 
and the Chorallers will present 
their program to the juniors and 
se niors on Wednesday , May 10. 

Thursday, Ma y 18 at 8 p.m. 
the symphonic, varsity, and con
cert bands will hold their spring 
concert. Tickets will be so ld for 
$2 per family and 759 per person. 
The program features the Burt 
Bacharach medley ; 'Promis es, 

Proml ses. " "March Dramatic. " 
and "Jubulance." 

Students vievv ecological damage 
by Paul Hardwick 
OH Business manager damag e caused by the constr uction of the nuclear 

power plant . 
Mr. John Clayto n' s physics and earth science 

classes embarked on their seco nd field trip of 

the year on Thur sday, May 4. The main purpose 

of the trip was to view the _ eco logi ca l damage 

in various parts of the surrou nding areas. 

If time perm itted the gro up traveled to Notre 

Dame UniversitY, to see the pollution of the St. 
Jo sep h Lake caused by the Notre Dame laundry. 

They also hoped to stop at the geology depa rt 

ment of the college. 
First, the classes went to Bridgma n, Michi 

gan to se e the Cook Nuclear Power P lant along 

the s hor e of Lake Michigan. Officials of I&M 

Electric Co. took the students on a tour of the 
facilit ies. 

After the visit · to Notre Dame , the next stop 

was the city sewage treatment · plan t. Students 

sa w how the plant 's opera tion have affected the 

dra inage of Pinhook Lagoon . 
The last stop of the day was the Dry Isla nd 

quarry wher e the ea rth scie nce students studied 

the geologic formation s of rocks. 
Later , the busses trav eled along the shore 

line of the lake and looked at the eco logica l 

National youth organization helps local 
students with alcoholic parent problems 

by Linda Bradberry 
OH Staff writ.,r 

"Ala Teens" has finally reached 
the South Bend area to help youth 
with their alcoholic parent pro 
blems. The program does not try 
to help the young person cure the · 
parent, but rather helps him to 
cope with the problem. 

Every Thursday "Ala Teens" 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the basement 
of the Zion United Church of Christ, 
715 E. Wayne St. Students of any . 
age and school may attend the 
meetings. 

"Round the table" discussions 
are held so the st udents can openly 
discuss the problems they face 
living with a parent who is an 
alcoholic. This way solutions can 
also be discu sse d openly. Adult 
advisers, most of which are ex 
alcoholics , are prese nt to super
vise the meetings. "Ala Teens" 
is sponsored by the South Bend 
Alcoholic Center . . 

At the "Ala Teens" first meet 
Ing two weeks ago, 15 students from 
several schools were present . One 
was a 12-ye ar-old girl whose 

mother Is an alcoholic. Her mo
ther drinks from nine o-c lock In 
the morning and continu es until she 
drinks herself to sleep at night. 
According to Mrs . Sylvia Kercher , 
It is for young people such as this 
young gir l that this national organi 
zation was formed. 

Any student from Jackson Is wel 
come to attend "Ala Teens." Or, 
for anyone interested who cannot 
attend meetings, Velma (291-4037) 
or Dorothy (291-1930) will be glad 
to discuss the problems of alco
holic parents by phone. 

Early impressed· with 
educational innovation 

by Paul Tash 
OH Editor -in-chief 

The conversion of hospita ls, su
permarkets, and other businesses 
into classrooms is the basis for 
the vocational educatio n program 
used by the Anaheim, Calif. school 
system, said principal James L. 
Early after visiting that corpora
tion. 

Mr. Ear ly recently attended the 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals in Anaheim, where he 
viewed the program In operation. 
"During the convention we broke 
into sub-groups to study educa
tional innovations," he stated. 

It was on one of these sub
group junkets where Mr. Stan Ross, 
formerly of Mishawaka and now 
vocational dir ector for the Ana
helm system, Impressed the Jack
son principal with his sytem's 
distributive education program. 

Differences cited 
"There are some basic differ

ences between this program and 
the one used by the South Bend 
Community School Corporation,'· 
sa id Mr. Early. The South Bend 
progra m provides that a student 
work a minimum of 15 hours per 
week for a specific employer. and 
he Is paid for his labors. The 
student performs only certain 
tasks , and there are classroom 
courses in business to simulate 
the entire operation. One coor
dinator supervises the student em
ployment, and the schoo l corpor
ation has only partial control over 
the work situation. 

In the Anaheim corporation, 
stated Mr. Early, the schoo l cor
poration hires an expert In a par 
ticular business to conduct class 
es at the business. The ''tea
cher" then assigns class mem 
bers a duty to perform for a 
specified period of time. After 
achieving proficiency, the stu 
dent progresses to another task 
within the business, thus learn
Ing about the business as a whole 
instead of just one aspect of It. 

Supermarket used 

"For example, we went to a 
supermarket where this program 

had been Instituted," said Mr. 
Early. "A former grocery store 
manager was the teacher. and his 
students were <lolng everything 
from stocking shelves to checking 
Inventory and ordering ship 
ments." 

In the Anaheim program stu 
dents from several high schools 
as well as adults come to a busi
ness dally for a two-hour period, 
but they are associated with a 
"home" school. Freshmen 
through seniors participate in the 
program, and a studentmayswitch 
from one business to another with
out losing credit for his work. 
Presently, the school corporation 
does not provide transportation 
from schools to the businesses, 
but the system hopes to initiate 
such a program. 

Since the school corporation 
must hire extra teachers, ther e Is · 
some added cost to the Anaheim 
program. However, Early pointed 
out, three different classes could 
visit a learning station during one 
day, thus keeping this extra ex
pense to a minimum. Also, be
cause the school system finances 
the program, the students cannot 
be paid although they do receive 
credit. 

Licensing changed 

Mr. Early pointed out that this 
type of program could not pre
sently be implemented in Indiana 
since most • of the teachers for 
the California classes would not 
meet licensing requirements for 
teaching. "A workable method 
would have to be established for 
licensing vocational education per -
sonnel." .California has such a 
practice. he added. 

Mr. Early. concluded that the 
necessary cooperation be 
tween businesses and the school 
system is extensi ve. However, 
the program Is of great benefit 
to both students and businesses 
since It provides people who can 
step into almost any phase of a 
business and do the job well. 
"Ours is a good program," Mr. 
Early said, "but the Anahelmsys
tem also has great merit. A de
tailed and extensive study would 
be necessary to consider their re 
spective strengths." 

New cheerl eaders named 
The new varsity cheerleaders for 1972-73 are junior s Jean 

Kennedy, Karen Crowe !, and Pr isc ill a Seaborg, and sophomores 

Terry Shaw and Sue Heller . 
The B-team cheer leaders are Becky Stoeckinger, Karen Hil 

debrand, Kathy Hildebrand, Brenda Simeri, and Jan Schneider. 

The B-team alterna te is Theresa Hauck. 

JUNIOR PROM 
queen, Sandy 
Sprague, was 
crowned fast 
Saturday night 
at the Ameri
can National 
Bank Building , 
the site of th e 
semi - formal 
dance. Sandy 
was escort ed 
by Greg Love. 

(photo by Zeh 
ring Studios) 
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I I God, man and evolution 
~; :]:! by Don Lowe ing. ' ' In the sam e way, then, we could 

Does God exist? never be the physical image of 'God, be- · 
In today's world, where all p0pular re- cause he is not confined to our three

ligious attitud es are coming under clos e · dimensional world.'' 
examination this is a frequently asked ques - Then how are we similar to God? Basl
tion. And, according to Jackson science cally, Clayton feels that these character
teacher John Clayt on, there Is indisputab le !sties in humans make up the answer: 
proof that God really does exist. the capac ities for wors hip, crea tivity, and 

Mr. Clayton recently spoke to an atten- thought, the emotions of guilt, sympathy, 
tive _mini-course audienc e of about 300 and forgiveness, and the ability to reach 
Jacksonites on the subject "An thropolog y, out to help anot her. 
God, and Man" to tell why he believes Disputing the most classic idea of evolu 
sc ience and religion do not conflict. "Bad tion which . is the concept that man has 

:l:; :::~ theol ogy and bad sc iences have contributed developed from a one-ce lled sea crea -
i= :::~ to make people form the wrong impres- ture, Mr. Clayto n contends that the links 

\::~··:.~::!:: \::\::\::\:, :_ sions," he explained to_hf_is listeners. between reptile and mammal, for example , 
• First, many scientI 1c attempts have are non-existent. Instead, he subscribes 

been made to expla in the orig in of the to the mor e recent theory that fish, birds, I :)/~ universe, but, according to Mr. Clayton, beasts, and man had separate beginnings, 
~:: ::;:: "they do not answer the question of how as the Bible also says . Furthermore, he 
~ .,J_ ,_ !~[ matter was created from nothing." Be- · questions the evolution of man from apes. 
8; :•,;. ca us e of this basic flaw, the Bible's state- Artists' conceptions of ape-me n" are drawn 
!. L.\.\.l.! ment that God created the universe is from very sketchy evidence. For examp le, 
..-. ' 'the only theory that stands in the face the spec ie Australopit hec us Robustus was 
!l~ ill{ of the facts." reconstructed from one . tooth bought at a 
i::: :::: Second, Mr. Clayton claimed that science Chinese apothecary shop. " !~! SCUM OF THE EARTH, a local bond, entertained rain-soaked music lovers \ll can't deny the presence of God, because Neanderthal man, . who first walked the 
:?: at the Potowotomi Park People's Fair lost Saturday and su nday. :::3 Dr. Albert Einstein's work "has shown earth 100,000 years ago, is the first human 
;\l !l~ conclusively that ther e are conditions under form of which numerous fossils can be found. 
:i•• ,•!j which time does not pass," and also that Clayton considers him to be the first man ·~ Rock . danc,·ng ,,· ~"en ~ "a being not limited in time would also - by the Biblical definition because his num-: music,, "I ~I:;, be unlimited in space." This would sup- erous weapons, complex tools, and definite 

port God's existe nce and also explain why buri al rituals bear outhiscreativeandwor
the "God is dead" Idea is ridic ulous: a shipful natures . Do&a~•,-&om,· neople's Fa,·r ~ being not bound by our physical laws can't At the end of each mini-course session, r1 f I yy u11 r, ~ die. Mr. Clayton fielded questions from stu-1 Mr. Clayton dealt with another offshoot dent1? on subjects suc h as human suffer

by Mike MacHattC\n 
OH Opinion editor 

Walk up to any "freak" in South 
~ Bend and / ask him where he was last I weekend. Chances are he'll admit to 
J: having attended a musical, artistic, and 
~ colorful happening known as the Pota -j watomi Park People's Fair. What is a 
:~: People ' s Fair, one might ask this same 
:~ "freak." The answer would be very sim -
1 pie. A People's Fair Isn't a drug 
j; store . It is a conglomeration of 
:::: "freaks," "straights ," children and 
:~: squirrels, all enjoying music, dancing, 
:(:l art, conversation and the warm spring 
i: air. 
=::: No type of person was missing from Ii the crowds of people at Potawatoml Park 
~ last Saturday and Sunday. Predominant 
::~ ·were the many long-haired, blue-jeaned 
:::i "freaks"; however, there were also a 
::i: number of older people, small children, 
:(:j and even a policeman or two. But 
:::: there was no apparent conflict between 
ill groups as everyone was absorbed in 
:::: various activities, both scheduled and 
:::: unscheduled . .... 
:::: •.•. .... 
~i~ 
:::: .,,,. 
~:: 
~~ 

~~ 
~:: 
t::: ,·-: r,. 
•.•: ~:: 
I ;:;: 
!,!, 

~ 

Many bands play 

There was a rock band called Dwarf's 
Delight from Warsaw and another rock 
group from South Bend called Spectrum. 
Nancy Eversole (known by many as the 
Kentucky Woman) playlld her Appa
lachian dulcimer, which is a stringed 
instrument approximately two feet long. 
A dulcimer lies on the plarer's lap and 
is .plucked or strummed with a quill. 
Her s imple r endition of old Kentucky 
hifl songs roused the crowd, especially 
her "Whiskey Mash" song and "Pig" 

• song. 
Besides the singers and musicians, 

many dancing groups were feat ured . 
The Sacred Dance Choir performed In
terpretive modern dance, often of a 
religious nature. Another dancing com
pany was the Dance Repertoire group 
which impressed the audience with Its 
ballet. 

The dancers that really brought down 
the house however, were the Perley 
School dancing girls and the River Park 
tap dancers. Perley's dancers were 
young black girls In pink dresses. They 
performed both ballet and modern dance, 
and, to echo the c9mments of many on
lookers, were "fantastic!" Even mor e 
spectacular were the tap dancers. To 
the tune of Dragnet they simulated police 
activities by tap dancing routines. All 
the crowd, especially the many "freaks," 
applauded and cheered. Apparently the 
tap dancers had struck a responsive 
chord . 

The next day the fair began at 10 a .m . 
again, only this time it wasn't raining . 
Many of the same people who performed 
Saturday performed again on Sunday. 
Joe Eby, Perley School dancers, and 
the Sacred Choir Dancers all reappeared. 
Two . somewhat off -beat performances 
were also given on both Saturday and 
Sunday. 

i of the physical aspects of God when he ing, the concept of hell, and the theory 
~ asked, "What does it mean to ·be ·crea ted of unifor~itarianism. At the course ' s close, I i.n the image of .God?" He ·eonfiriued, "If · he complimented the group on their open
:::! you dre.w a picture of me, would it be. my mindedness . and encour aged them to check 
::~ true image?'' He rep lied that it wouldn 't out ttieir ideas on r eligion, saying: "Don't 
~i because a three-dimensional object couldn't rely -on someone else; think for yourself 
:::: be represented in a two -dimensional draw- and develop your own beliefs." 

:::: r-----~------,---"lllll::'.'"l----===;===l!!lll!l~!!""~-"'!"~11111-.. 
I ~~~ 
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Unusual dance featured i:1: \.\\JN~EO 
« T V 

The first of these was Don Wroebel, 
a policeman who does Indian dances. 
He learned how to dance from Indians 
in Arizona when he lived there, and he 
Is truly masterful at his art. Wearing 
leggings, moccasins, and feathers of 
red, black, blue and white, Don did a 
hunting dance, a war dance, a snake 
dance and a tomahawk dance, all of 
which required much leg action and 
singing . Naturally he worked up quite 
a thirst, and after his last number 
was seen scouting around for . water. 

I lP1 
t i T\S~ 
ilil e,, \. L5. 
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A karat e exhibition was the other 
unusual performance . Midwest Karate 
Academy presented the demons tration , 
exciting the crowd with kicks, yells, 
groans and karate chops. 

Softball Freaks battle 
The rea l climax of the afternoon was 

the first annual Freak Softball Cham
pionship . of the World, pitting the Har 
rison Street Collective againsl the Rap 
Center. Eac h team had between 12 and 
20 play ers playing at various times, 
making it hard to sneak a hit through 
the infield. Eventually the Harrison 
Str eet Collective won, 7-4, but no one 
seemed to mind too much. 
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I How did the Fair get s tart ed? Miss 
Barbara Lykowskl, an art teacher at 
New Pra irie High School , ran the show . 
She and fellow Rap Center workers en
vision ed the fair as a promotion for a 
free school which the Rap Center is 
sponsoring this summer. The school · 
will offer classes in music, car me
chanics, carpentry, politics, arts and 
crafts and other subjects of Inter es t . 
Miss Lykowski hoped to get people In
terested in taking and teaching the 
courses, and also In working to fix 
up the building which will house the i~ 

h ~ 
SC 001. ~:• 

"We hope people will come out and ::~ 
help by painting, cleaning and repair- ~:: 
l·ng the bul !ding '" -she said '-'and we :~ 

, ' ··~· 
also hope · to have many people part!- ~~ 
cipate in the program." ' ~~: 

She and her fellow workers seemed ::@ 
to feel that the People's Fair was a :~:: .• .,, 
success, and everyone in the crowd, ::::: 
"freaks" and "establishment" types ::::: 

i' alike appeared to agree. There are :,~: 
worse ways to spend an April week- ::::: 
end. i~! 

.. ~ii 
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Gasoline Alley 
by Mike Hilson 
and Dick Butler 

With the coming of warm weat her, It 
is time again for Jackson motorcycle buffs 
to prepare their bikes for another summer 
of excitement. To learn more about the 
sport of motorcycling, GASOLINE ALLEY 
interviewed senior Norm Milcherska who 
has bee,n riding motorcycles since he was 
ten years old. 

Norm owns a 750 Honda and claims that 
his is the fastest bike at Jackson. He 
tak es more than a passing interest . In his 
hobby. Norm raced competl ti'l,:ely on a 
dirt track three years ago and again last 
summer. l!e won two trophies and never 
lost a rac e on his 750. 

"The best bike on the road is the Harley 
Sportster which i ,; now 1000 cc (cubic cen 
timeters)'' says _ Norm . He added that the 
Sportster is built better than the others 
and has a high re-sale value. However, 
Norm thinks that Honda, which Is manu 
factured In Japan, is the best make of 
motorcycle In general because It is easy 
to care for, and parts can be easily ob
tained . It is the largest selling motor - . 
cycle in the world . We received the fol
lowing letter from a- reader after the last 

. 
edition of ''Gasoline Alley.'' 
Dear Gasoline Alley, 

I have just completed reading your arti 
cle, "Who's Got the Fastest Car?" After 
reading It, I sur ely have to say you left 
out a good runner-up- -Ron Kruk 's Road 
Runner! 

Also an Improvement you could make is 
not . forgetting motorcycles. One run I'd 
like to . see is Norm Mllcherska's Honda 
against Jim Hartman's Sportster, if Norm 
isn't afraid he'll blow It up . Also how about 
a match race between a new 750 Honda 
and a Suzuki 350? This I've got to see! 

Bob Clark 
Editor's note : se e story on page 3. 
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i BATH PROBLEMS created by a "squirm- ;,"'-';'""".,lr~rtl!,■"",,., I 

I ing baby" are eliminated by proper hold- I 
_ ing, explains JHS nurse Mrs .' Eve Arnett I I in Home Nursing and Baby Care course. i 
! (Upper left) ! 
j== MEANWHILE, Woodworking instructor I 

Mr. Harry Ganser points out rough spots • 
i on a game board to Kim Wasoski, and ! 
~ •...... ,, ~- I - recommends a rig id sanding process. I (Upper Center) i 
: i 
j TAKE .A VETERAN shoe repairman, some """'!l\llll~lllllll•II j 

i=_ old shoes, add equipment, and you have a =!==.· 

_ well- rounded course in shoEt repair with 

i enthusiastic participants . Mr. Gus Kou- wJl!j■■lll1~'f;; lli~flllfl••~IIBl!I. .. Jil..., __ §_ 

~ couthakis stresses the im portance of ii 

Ii heels. (Upper right) ii'iiialMi""""~"""'"""""""••• ~::1sbyM~~:i~g ri~P~~::/~:i:; etlht::~~ I=_ 

AFTER LOCKING her tic-tac-toe board 
-!! chine at the left. i===== into a vice ,' Gai I Rose begins to smooth 

Photos by Marty Katz its pitted edges with sandpaper . 
i • . . . 
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Sure, you get a few bugs in your eyes. • • 

but cycles weave through traffic iams 
by· Geoff Roth 
OH Staff writer 

While most teens are content 
to driv e a four -wheeled vehicle, 
the more adventurous prefer to 
maneuv er themselves on a high 
decibe l engine stuck between two 
wheels. 

Some zealous motorcycle 1mo
guls have been riding through the 
winter under numerous layers of 
clothing. But even their fair -wea
ther allies, who are now beginning 
to com e out of hibernation, must 
put up with a few bugs In their 
teeth and eyes. Still, not many 
cars can travel on bike trail s or 
get through a traffic jam the way 
a cycle can. 

Basically, there are two types 
of motorcycles - tr ail and street 
bikes. A street bike is built 

mainly for transportation on the motorcycle accidents is quite 
road; it cruises easily and has common. 
speed. At Jackson, ·there are some who 

On the other hand , a trail bike belong to the family of motorcycl e 
is built for quick steering re- riders. And it does seem to be 
sponse, power, and the ability to a family. When two cycles pass 
endur e a bumpy rid e. The prices eac h other,oftentheridersgivethe 
of new bikes range from $300 for raised fist "R ight On!" sign. Larry 
a small 50 c.c. type to two or Wechter, who ofte n rides, says, 
three thousand dollars for bikes "Ev erybody does that. It's the 
with over 1000 c .c . engines . __.. code of the cyclist." 

Operating laws for motorcycles Junior Kevin Garbacz, a JHS 
vary slightly from those governing cyclist, generalized why cycles 
four-wheeled vehicles. In Indiana, are so popular. "I like to ride 
a normal operator's license is all a motorcycle because it gives me 
that is required to run a cycle, but a greater sense of speed; I enjoy 
in some states a special license the fresh air, and It's cheaper to 
is needed. The rider and any pas- run than a car." Jeff Whitmer, 
senger must be wearing approved a Honda rider, says "I like to be 
crash helmets and eye covering. in the open. I like the breeze In 
Only one passenger is allowed on my face and the wind at my back." 
a cycle. Despite protective gear, Junior Dave Bashover, who drives 
death and serious injury from a small motor scooter, gave a 

,------------------ - ------------, more practical reaso n. He says 

Fasl1io11 Ha11tl BaJ!s 
FOR THE SCHOOL CROWD 

Choose from the latest in 
Suede_, 'Leathers, Crinkles 

$4.00 to $15.00 

he takes the ~cooter because his 
mother won' t let him have the 

car . 
Jackson cycling is not without 

its feminine side. On a nice day, 
the hair of junior Michele Midla 
flies about as she rides upOn her 
two-whe eled vehicle . She says she 
got her black Kawasaki because she 
has "always wanted to ride one. " 

Whether it be for fresh air , or 
the need to get around, the motor -

L 
Moving Thots: 

'' If At Fir ~t 
Yr, .1 DO S11cceeJ , 

T::: ~·•'1?1<:t!1i:;? Ha:der" 

HANS RINTZSCH LUGGAGE SHOP 
MICHIGAN AT COLFAX 

L.L. Hall Moving Company 

... ~c:; .. ~ Office Phone 288 -4411 - •- ··--

cycle keeps buzzing by. In all 
the confusi on of city traffic and 
the frustration of driving a car, 
the motorcyclist stands out as one 
who is attemp ting to have fun with 
transport ation . 

; 

Human Relations 
With Begins 

You! 

Forest G. Hay 

Tl1i11I, Tl1ink 
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JACKSON SPRINTERS Mike Gartee and Roy Tepe 
come . off the starting blocks in the 100 yard 

--
OLD HICKORY 

dash during last week's Mishawaka's meet which 
Jackson won 79-39. (photo by Marty Katz) 

T rackmen approach climactic 
meets against conference foes 

Jackson's powerhouse track 
team extended its record to 7 -1 
overall and 3-0 in conference ac
tion after winning two dual meets 
and a triangular last week. 

ton's Dean Jac kson who took both 
hurdles. 

The final score was Jackson 66, 
Washington 51, and LaSalle 31. 

Two days later the cindermen 
invaded LaSalle's tr11-ck and came 
away a winner for the second time 
against the Lions 67- 51. 

Valparaiso on Tuesday, then tra 
vel to Penn on Thursday for a 
me et which will probably decide 
the conference championship and 
possibly be a deciding factor in 
the race for the conference All
Sports trophy. 

May 5, 1972 

Duffers take four 
of last week's five 

by Mike Powers 
OH Staff writer 

The Jackson golf team is com
pleting another bus y week of ac
tion, teeing off against Penn in a 
conference match today. Earlie r 
in the week the squad face d Clay 
in a Monday confere nce match 
and Pl ymouth on Wednesday at 
Plymout h. The schedu le gave the 
rapidly impr oving JHS team a 
chance to better its 7 -6 season r e
cor d. 

In play last week the squad over
came the inconsistency that had 
plagued them previously to post 
a fine 4-1 mark. Victories over 
St. Joseph's and Michigan City 
Elston Monday, April 25, in a 
triangular meet at Erskine, lift ed 
the Tigers above .500. Terry 
Miller shot an excellent 76 in 
.blustery winds to capture medali st 
honors. Chet Wright with a 77 
and Bob Kohen, Dave Abraham, 
and Br uce Knutson, all with 83's, 
provided the depth that has dis
tinguished the squad's play this 
spr ing. 

The Tigers displayed their bal
ance again Thursday, April 27, 
with another double win, this time 

over Washington and St . Jos eph's 
at Elbel. Unfortunately, Mar ian 
spo iled the week's success with a 
Fri day April 28 triwnph. Balance 
wasn't enough to beat the Knights 
as the Marian team shot a school 
r ecord 305 at the Eberhart cour se. 
Wright 78, Kohen 78, Knutson 79, 
Abraham 80, and Miller 85 all 
finish ed r eason ab ly but walked in 
ten strokes off Marian's total. 

Despite the defeat Coach Joe 
Kre itzman was satisfied with his 
squad's performance saying, "We 
have bee n improving every 
match.'' 

· Mon. · tbru Fri . 9:00 . am-JJ:JOpm 
Sat. 8:00am-5:00pm 

l 

Broadmoor Barber Shop 
4328 MIAMI ST , SOUTH BEND 

PLEASING YOU PLEASES US 
Phone 291 • 2044 

Appoi~tment if Desired 
s 

The Tigers started out their 
successful wee~ by winning a tri 
angular meet against Washington 
and LaSalle on Tuesday. Jackson 
took only five first in the meet, 
but .they cap tured nwnerous se 
conds, thirds and fourths. 

Finishing first for the track
sters were Dan Landman in the 
880; John Wade, shot put and long 
jump; Scott Marsh, pole vault; 
and the 88 O relay team of Mike 
Gartee, Greg Love, Ron Hersh
berger, and Roy Tepe . 

Jackson captured eight of the 
fourte en events and swept the 880 
and finished one-two In the high 
hurdles and pole vault. 

Winners for the Tigers were 
Paul Rutledge, high hurdl es; Gar
tee, 100; Landman, 880; Tepe, 
220; HiUman, two mile; 880 re
lay team; Marsh, pole vault; and 
Wade, shot put. 

Batmen get battered 
by three league foes 

The news 
is· Stretch! 

VERY DEFINITELY 
GEAR BOX® 

The 880 relay bested Washing
ton's 880 squad which owns the 
bes t time in the area. 

Washington's sprin t duo of Tom 
Vann and Dennis Giden finished 
one-two in both the 100 and 220. 
Besides Vann and Wade themee t' s 
other double winner was Washing-

Smith, Moreland 
receive AII-NIVC 

I 

rating for '71-72 
The 1971-72 basketba ll team set 

another Jackson first iast week 
when the NIVC coaches named 
Alan Smith on the first team of 
the All-Conference basketball 
squad . 

Smith Is the fir s t player from 
Jackson ever selected on the first 
team. Last year he was honored 
as a member of the second team. 

The other players on the first 
team P.re Tom Abernethy from 
St. )osep h's , Steve Anson and Jeff 
Williams of Penn, Joel Squadroni 
of Marian, and GarlandSmithfrom 
LaSalle. · 

The four-man second team in
cluded Jackson 's Dave Moreland, 
the only junior on the All-Con
ference teams. Also on the se
cond team are LaSalle' s Andre 
Owens and James Nowicki, and 
Clay's Tim Pe nkala. 

Since ther e was a tie for the 
top five positions a sixth was 
named on the first team and only 
four were honored on the second 
team. 

f Rom Lonoon 
1Comp let'e Line of 
YARDLEY Products 

HANS BURKART 

PHARMACY 

2805 S. Michigan 
291 -5383 

On Fr .lday_.,Jhe tracksters met 
Mishawaka ~ii} a meet that had 
been postpone d · earlier . The 
Caveme n left the track after the 
meet wis hing that the meet had 
been cancelled altogether as the 
Tigers dominated the meet 79-39. 

The clndermen captured 12 of 
the 14 events , including both re
lays, and swept the 100, 220, and 
the shot put. 

Winners for Jackson were Rut 
ledge, high hurdl es ; Landman, 
mile and 880; Gartee , 100 and 
220; Kosanovich, 440; Mark Will 
iams, low hurdl es ; JamieHillman, 
two -mile; Wade, shot put; Dan 
Bell, high jwnp; mile relay con
sisting of Randy Floyd, Kosa
novich, Mike Batt les, and Land
man; and the 880 relay of Tepe, 
Troeger, Love, and Garte e. 

On Tuesday the tracks ters fac
ed Riley "and Washington in a tri
angular at Jackson, yesterdaythey 
were at Marian for a conference 
meet, and today they compete in 
the Concord Relays. 

Next week the cindermen meet 

'1t:RRICK'~ 
LIBERT\" 

PH:\H\IA(:l 
Prescriptions are our 

business 
,oin11 I.IBI Hl'Y, l:\IIH ' \ 

by Don Lowe 
OH Assis tant Sports editor 

Misfortune and merciless league 
foes took their toll on the Tiger 
baseball squad last week as the 
team put together a 0-3 total , all 
in NIVC games. After a rained
out double header with Calurtlet 
last Saturday, Coac h Cuyle r Mil
ler's cre w stood at 3-5overalland 
0· 4 in conference competi tio n. 

Monday at Marian, pitcher Don 
Wroblewski held the Knights hit
less for four innings. But then 
the hosts mount ed enough offense 
for two hits and two runs in the 
fifth, adding two more hit s and 
another run in the next inning 
for the 3-0 ·nnal. Mari an hurl er 
Mark Knust permitted only two 
Jackson hits. 

The next day St . Joseph's vis
ited Jackson field and .the baseball
ers stayed with them for nine full 
inning s. But in the top of the 
tenth, Indian Randy , Dowala 
knocked In two teammates on 
a two -out double to raise the 
score to 5-3, and the St. Joe 
defense held on in the bottom of 
the inning for the win. For the 
Tigers, Ter ry Bartell pitched the 
entire contest, allowing nine hit s 
but keeping them scatteredeven ly. 
Don Jones whacked two hits, and 
Terry Thomas, Brian Talboom, 
and Dave Handschu each chalked up 
one, but 13 Jackson strikeouts 
shackled the team 's offensive po 
tenti al. 

. Whir ipool Tech Service. . . Refri&eratlon 
Washers - Dryers Admiral Author iud Service 

Bob's Repair Service 
Bob Kr usinskl Driv er of Bus 69 291-3176 

s ·s 
~ &i, e p E 

SHOELAND 
4321 S. Michigan 

50698 U.S. 31 North 

M.oto-Gu:ui 

Duca ti _'!Vortnn 
Benelli ]!iui (',·des 

Pou I M erri/l 

Strikeouts and errors- -twel ve 
of the former and seven of the 
latter - -put the Tigers in a 10-1 
hole agai!lSt LaSalle at Bendix 
last Thursday. Don Wroblewski 
absorbed the defea t. According 
to Coach Miller, "We had the 
chances to score , but .our hit
ters simply st ru ck out instead 
of hitting." 

This week the baseballers were 
to play Ril ey her e on Monday, and 
faced road games on Tuesday and 
Thursday against Valley Confer
ence opponents Penn and Clay, r e
spectively. On the schedule for 
next week, the Tigers host Marian 
in a re match on Tuesday. Then 

, in another rep eat on Thursday at 
Bendix , they challenge the NIVC
lea ding St. Joe team. 

Coached by Vic Papai , the Tiger 
B-team sports a 5-3 record so 
far this season. The victories 
have come over Central 3-2, St. 
Joe 7-0, LaSalle 6-2, Washington 
2-0, and Riley · 3-0. Losses to 
date are to Adams 14-4, Clay 3-2, 
and Marian 2- l. · 

Greg Springer leads the pitch
ing staff with a 2-1 mark and a 
fine 0.25earnedrunaverage. Other 
hurlers include Dave Trenkner, 
also at 2-1, Jim Matthews at 1-0 , 
and John Jipping at 0 -l. Offen
sively, the · B-team is led by Perry 
Smith with a .458 batting average, 
and Springer with a .450 B.A. 

DIC K & CO. 

QUALITY MEAT 

Bradberry Bro1hers Inc . 

Ex<"arnt ini: anfl g1•nC'rn l 

Contra c tin g 

291-133 0 
:?OOfi I l)i c-P 

Red's~ Citgo 

US 31 & Kern . 

Newes t fashion on the 
scene - Stretch Woven 
Slacks! Great new fabric 
look with .a great, built -in 
comfort factor. Stay -neat, 
Dura - Press ® blend in 
flann els, twills and neat 
geometri cs. Pick your fa
vorite co lor: grey, green, 
navy, It. blu e. tan, black. 
Si zes 28 -38. 

Richman 
BROTHERS 

-Town & Country 
Shopping Center 


